
FLIGHT OFFICER 
“Beautifully bred son of New Approach, already rated 93 after only 

6 runs on the flat for Godolphin”      

         6-y-o Bay Gelding  
By New Approach ex Danuta (Sunday Silence)  



MICK EASTERBY 

FLIGHT OFFICER 
A beautifully bred son of New Approach who was part of 

the Godolphin disposal. He was highly regarded by his 

former owners, but eventually sent to the sales after a 

number of setbacks delayed his progress. 

Whilst he has had his physical issues in the past our vet is 

confident there is no reason they will hinder his progress 

in the future. There will not be many (if any)                    

opportunities to buy into a horse rated 93 at this price. 

He is with a yard famed for their ability to improve horses 

of his profile and is untested over 1m 4f and above. He is 

just about to start back in training and will provide us 

with some fun days out this summer.  

We will give him plenty of time to acclimatise and bench-

mark his  progress to ensure he is pitched at a level 

where we can be  competitive. Depending on how far he 

stays, we have a number of options.   

For over half a century Mick Easterby has 
trained champion racehorses from his yard 
at Sheriff Hutton. He has often been       
described as a legend, famed for his 
shrewd placement of horses and             
unsurpassed knowledge of every aspect of 
horseracing. Over the years he has sent out 
literally thousands of winners from his 
Sheriff Hutton stables. Famous winners 
include the classic winning filly Mrs 
McArdy (1000 guineas), sprinters            
Wiganthorpe (Gimcrack Stakes), Lochnager 
(Champion Sprinter), middle distance 
pattern winner Gentlemans Deal (Winter 
Derby) and most recently Hoof It (Stewards 
Cup 2011 and Stewards Spring 2016) and 
Hoofalong (Scottish Sprint Cup). Famous 
jumpers have included Mr Snugfit and   
Triumph Hurdle winner Peterhof.   





Imperial Racing 

Further details on: www.imperial-horseracing.com 

Partnership Details 

Horse name FLIGHT OFFICER 

SHARES AVAILABLE 5% and 10% shares 

COST PER SHARE 

 

5% share - £695 

10% share - £1320 

MONTHLY UPKEEP COST 

 

5% share - £115 

10% share - £220 

There is no greater thrill than watching your horse win, and few 

syndicates can match our record of finding winners. At Imperial 

Racing we specialise in creating friendly ownership syndicates 

focused on having fun and creating a top class social experience. 

Many new friendships have blossomed after meetings between 

our owners Benefits include: 

 Full % share of prize monies earned by your horse (100% of  

prize money goes to our owners) 

 At least 1 owners badge to see your horse run (more are 

usually available) 

 Regular stable visits, owners events and racing excursions 

(you can also arrange to see your horse at any other time) 

 Members only area with information on all of the Imperial 

Racing horses and the stables linked to Imperial Racing 

 A framed ownership certificate and photograph of your 

horse  

We love to win races, but most of all we love to provide our 

owners with a full ownership experience in friendly social       

surroundings.  

Our partnerships are open on to all on a first come, first 

served basis. All of our horses run in the partnership 

colours (carried to victory by Imperial Commander in 

the 2010 Gold Cup). All of our horses are available to 

view upon request. Prices are inclusive of purchase cost 

and all upkeep, training, transport and registrations  

until the end of October 2016. All fees are capped and 

you will never be asked for any additional payments.   

If you have any questions or would like further details 

we are always happy to have an informal chat, contact 

details can be found below. 

Ian Robinson 

E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com 

Mobile: 07831 636210 

Paul Costello 

E-mail: paul@imperial-horseracing.com 

Mobile: 07877 618120 

Imperial Racing c/o AND Group Limited, Tanners Bank, North Shields, Tyne and Wear,  

NE30 1JH 

CONTACT US: 


